RFP FLOWCHART

For planning purposes, this process may take 12-15 weeks
3.
-AGENCYEnters requisition into
PeopleSoft & attaches
RFP. Issue Notification
& Supplier LIst

2.
-AGENCYCreates RFP
process begins

1.
-AGENCYCalls to Buyer

13.
-BUYER & AGENCYAnswers questions

12.
-SUPPLIERAsks questions
through BidSync

PROPOSALS
RECEIVED

14.
-BUYERMakes proposal
packets.

23.
-BUYERSends notice of interview
letters and sets up
interview with suppliers

24.
-AGENCY LEADCompiles interview
questions, submits to
Buyer for review

BEST AND
FINAL OFFER

25.
-BUYER & COMMITTEEInterviews & Final
Scores

35.
-C&PStarts Contract
Process
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34.
-SUPPLIERSigns agreement and
sends to Buyer.

4.
-C&PAssigns buyer

11.
-BUYERSends meeting
requests to committee
members to advertise
solicitation

POST
SOLICITATION
(min 20 Days)

15.
-BUYER & AGENCY LEADSend proposal packets to
committee members or
distributes at pre-score
meeting.

33.
-AGENCYReviews agreement,
sends to supplier for
review & signature.

10.
-BUYERNotifies Div/Dept
Director, Attorney and
Mayor if RFP is Capital
Improvement

16.
-BUYERPosts proposal received
in BidSync

22.
-BUYERVerifies score sheets
and ranks on master
sheet

26.
-BUYERVerify score sheets.
Rank on master score
sheet.

6.
-BUYER/AGENCYRFP development meeting.
If needed, decides if there
will be a pre-proposal
meeting

5.
-BUYERInitial review of
documents

17.
-BUYER & COMMITTEEReviews Proposals

21.
-COMMITTEESubmits score sheets to
buyer

27 .
-BUYERPrepares Award
recommendation letter
for Mayor

20.
-BUYER & COMMITTEECommittee Meeting

28 .
-BUYERPosts approved award
in BidSync

32 .
-ATTORNEYPrepares agreement.
Sends contract to Agency
& copy to Buyer for
review.

9.
DEPT DIRECTOR/
ELECTED OFFICIAL
Approval

7.
-BUYERMakes changes to
document

8.
AGENCY/C&P/
ATTORNEY
Shall draft RFP, if
over $100,000

18.
-AGENCY LEADReads fine print in
each proposal.

19.
-AGENCY LEADCompletes pricing
analysis.

29 .
-BUYERPrepares contract
packet for Attorney

31 .
-BUYERPrepares award/non-award
letters. Sends Supplier
Management form to
suppliers, if needed.

30 .
-BUYERResponds to GRAMA
requests, ensures
protected information is
redacted, copies Contract
Manager

